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Check out the newest dogs on our Adoptable Dogs website page: www.segsprescue.org

Courtesy Listings: www.segsprescue.org/resources/courtesy-listings/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SoutheastGSPRescue/

Donations: http://www.segsprescue.org/how-to-help/donations/

One-Time Donation: https://www.segsprescue.org/one-time-donation.html

SEGSP Merchandise Store: http://www.zazzle.com/southeastgsprescue

SEGSP Web Store: https://www.segsprescue.org/segsp-store.html

AmazonSmile: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/27-2752304

Twitter: https://twitter.com/southeastgsp

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/southeastgsprescue/

volunteering: Becoming a volunteer   ::   Adopting: Adopting a GSP

Copyright © 2022 SE GSP Rescue All rights reserved

Inside On SEGSP.org

Be sure and come back to the 
Newsletter for more stories.

Be sure

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=se+gsp+rescue

TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@southeastgsprescue?lang=en

Ourr 20188 alumm Pete,,  

See Page 2
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Thank you to all of our 
foster volunteers -
fostering can be 
dif cult at times, but 
oh, so rewarding! 

Iff you'ree interestedd inn helpingg 

thiss beautifull breed,, …… 

signn up too bee aa foster..  

https://www.segsprescue.org/
volunteer#germanshorthairedpointer
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It’s Sunday Alum Day over on the blog. This 
week nd out why Blue is giving his mom the 
“side eye,” what in the world Pennie is so 
excited about, and the reason for such 
celebration in Buddy’s house!

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/the-
side-eye-a-play-date-and-gotcha-days

Remember you can send us your updates 
to segspalumninews@gmail.com.

Thought we'd start your 
day off with a positive 

message...
April 6th is the National 

Day of Hope.
There's always hope! 
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Alumni Lucas 
(formerly 

Lucious) and his 
Parson siblings 

are always 
dressed for the 

occasion. 

Happyy Easterr fromm thee 
Parsonn Possee 

s 
y
s 
s 
s 
e
.

Of course, we are missing 
The General who crossed 

the Rainbow Bridge a few 
months ago, but his 
photos & memories 

always bring a smile!

It’s the rst gotcha anniversary for 8 beautiful 
pups this month! Learn all about their rst 
year over on the blog at:
https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/
aprils- rst-gotcha-days

Happy Gotcha Day puppies!

There is so much to read & see over on the 
SEGSP Alumni blog this week!

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/a-
movie-star-puppies-birthdays-and-more

Check out movie star, Ernie, on the Kelly 
Clarkson Show, new foster fail Fergie got a 
surprise in the mail, Sunny celebrates his bday 
with an adorable video, Alum Abby shows the 
ropes to two of the puppies in rescue, and 
Easter celebrations from Samantha, Opal, 
Minnie Pearl, Tate & Jake!

What a week! Remember to send us your 
updates to segspalumninews@gmail.com

Find out what Beau, Buddy, Gus & Tucker all 
have in common! 

Gotcha Days: Birdie, Loki, Cash, Clank, Mia, Leo, 
Patty and Erwin.

https://www.segsprescue.org/alumni-news/
April's-First-Gotcha-Days

It’s Sunda
week nd
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Summer is coming. Long 
slow, easy afternoons and 
evenings on the porch. Or a 

good long run in the eld so 
Mr. or Miss GSP will let you 

enjoy that glass of 
lemonade. Ahhh.

But wait, there is more, 
much more. What about the eas, ticks and mosquitos? Buzzy. 

Itchy. Blood sucking. DISGUSTING. And in the southeast, a year-round problem.

Yes, we know prevention is an added expensive and inconvenient, but when compared to the 
annoyance and health issues of eas and ticks on your dog (and in your home) and the ultimate 

expense of treatment (versus prevention), for heartworm especially, it is a bargain. And of course, 
you don't want to see your poor pet suffer!

Read up friends and make sure our furbabies enjoy the summer as much as you do. PS don’t forget 
the cats either.

Is Your Pet at Risk for Flea, Tick or Mosquito Diseases? (petbasics.com)

r a 

so 
u 

roblem.

Aprill iss heartwormm 

awarenesss monthh …… .. 

Editor’ss Favoritee Photoss forr Aprill 
From time to time I’ll select the best photographs sent in by our K9 lovers. There are no speci c 
criteria but I’ll look for photographs that tell a story, depict an emotion, shows outstanding 

photographic techniques, or something that strikes a chord. My husband and I have had GSPs since 
1994 so we’re experienced any number of memorial moments.

Liesell (NC)) and her rst/last kayak ride. Poor dad is under there 

somewhere but we know what it’s like to have a 60 pound dog count on us 

when the chips are down. We’ve been on the bottom of similar scenarios 

many, many times.

Kadiee Maee (FL)) This photograph shows this baby’s soul. This is 

one happy baby. 
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Calhounn  came into rescue after 
being found as a stray in 

the Charleston area. Christie and her family took him in 
and gave him all the love he deserves, and they just 
couldn’t let him go. 

Congratulations Christie, Jeff, 
and Jordan as well as canine 
siblings Mila and Leia. 

Calhoun, you certainly deserve 
all the happiness this world can 
offer you! Ps. We also heard he 
LOVES getting in people's 
sweatshirt with them.

eff, 
e 

e 
an 
he

in 
n Calhounn hass 

decidedd too stayy 

rightt wheree hee iss 

withh thee  

Slocumm family.. 

Walker’ss  GSP brothers 
Remington and 2020 

Alumni Bandit agree that he is a perfect addition to 
their home. Walker will continue to be given the 
best of everything as he deserves it. He started a 
refresher obedience training and a fun dog sport 
called Barn Hunt. He will begin Agility, Fast Cat 
and Dock Diving training when 
he is ready. 

His mom Kim said, 

Walker fit into our home immediately and craves 
the structure he has been given. He is an 

amazing pup and we just couldn't bear to see him 
leave. The decision was an easy one as he is just so 
loving and sweet. His name was changed to Walker 
in loving memorial of one of our friends who passed 
away suddenly, his last name was Walker. He was an 
amazing friend who loved all of our pups, my husband 
and I thought this would be a wonderful way to honor 
him.” 

Congrats Walker and the Levee family!

gin Agility, Fast Cat
en 

Walker,, formerlyy 

knownn ass Eli,, 

(darkestt pupp inn 

photos)) iss happyy 

too announcee thatt 

hee willl bee stayingg 

rightt wheree hee is!! 

“
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Congrats Birdie and 
Amanda and Kevin!

Birdiee hass foundd 

herr foreverr home!!  

Itt wass aa toughh 

choicee sincee theree 

weree soo manyy 

greatt applicantss 

forr thiss  

prettyy girl.. 

Birdie’s  new mom Amanda said, 

We are so fortunate to be selected as Birdie’s 
forever home! She is our second pup adopted 

from the rescue, and she has come into our world 
and livened things up. Jake, our 2013 SEGSP 
Rescue alum, is about 16 years young and needed 
a friend to help be his eyes and ears after his 
canine brother unexpectedly passed away in 
December. Birdie hasn’t quite figured out her 
sisterly duties, but she has started to cuddle with 
him, which is a big improvement. Our little girl is 
most comfortable at home hunting birds and 
squirrels but is unsure of new situations. We look 
forward to seeing her grow even more in her 
Fearful Fido training classes!"

“

mom Amanda said, new 

Thank you to her foster mom Morgan for 
taking the time to review all of them and 

make this awesome choice.

Joee iss home!!   

Hee tookk aa trekk acrosss thee entiree 

Statee off GAA too meett hiss neww 

momm Allisonn whoo iss goingg too 

lovee thiss sweett oldd mann 

andd takee himm  

homee too TN.. 

Joee  came 

to 

rescue in 2021 with 

heartworms at the 

age of 12. This day has been a long time coming. 

Thank you to all our volunteers for making today a 

day of strength and victory for our senior boy, 

especially his foster mom Tara! We’re so happy 

for you Joe! 

me 

ith 

e 

ay has been a long time coming. 

our volunteers for making today a
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Congratss Luna,, 
Missy and 

Darrell. We think they're so lucky to have this sweet 
girl. 

After arriving in FL, she met her new GSP brother, 
Ollie, and went for a boat ride. 

Many thanks to Missy and Darrell for being so great to 
work with, making the long trip to NC, and for giving 
Luna a warm, loving home! 

We can't thank Jessica enough for taking Luna in, loving 
her, getting her healthy and finding her, her forever home.

d 

to 

ving

His foster mom Meghan said, 

Jasperr  was a true pleasure, such a sweet, laid-
back boy; he’s absolutely thriving with his 

new family. I’m really glad I’ll get to see him regularly when 
he comes out to the farm with Gaby and Nick!”

Jasperr 

Hass 

foundd  

hiss  

foreverr  

home!! 

Congrats to Gaby, Beau, Jasper, 
and Nick … and thank you 
Meghan for helping Jasper along 
his way!

“

Just look at Jasper’s smile - it’s a HAPPY DAY!

Lunaa traveledd oo 

herr neww foreverr 

homee inn Floridaa 

onn Saturday..  

Guss  was dumped at the 
shelter but that didn’t 

stop him from shining bright. The 
shelter staff contacted us and the 
Livingston’s opened up their arms to 
Gus, loved him and he will never 
have to worry about being left behind 
again. Congratulations to the 
Livingston family, Gus and his new canine sibling Brownie. 

Guss lovess hiss fosterr 

familyy soo muchh hee 

hass decidedd too stayy 

withh themm forever!!!!  

e 
n’t

to 

nd 

w canine sibling Brownie. 
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HHee wantss too telll youu thatt hee has

foundd hiss foreverr homee andd he

couldn’tt bee happier!! Hee alsoo 

wantss too sharee thatt hee willl now

goo byy Hank!! 

Hankk  has a nine month old GSP brother, Winston, 
and his grandparents have two pointers, too, 
so he’s looking forward to many play dates in 

the near future.

His new mom said, 

I’ve been following SEGSP for a year or two now and love 
reading the success stories of this amazing breed. When we 

decided to adopt a second dog into our family, we knew we didn’t want a puppy, so SEGSP was my 
first thought. I fell in love with Frank (now Hank) even just based on his story on the website because 
of how similar he sounded to our boy we already have! He is so laid back; he and Winston played 
together from the first second of the meet and greet. We really believe he is the perfect addition to the 
Arms family!! “

We couldn’t agree more, Emily! We just love Gotcha Day stories and we are so happy for you all!

Frank had an amazing foster mom, Julie, we are so grateful for her. He also had some other special 
folks who helped by transporting him, temp fostering him, and donating towards his care…to Beverly 
and to the Blanscetts, thank you so very much for your selflessness. You ’ll always be a part of Hank’s 
forever story.

Frank can’tt 

waitt anyy 

longer..   

, 
o, 
n 

n’t waaantnttntntntnn aaaa ppppupupupppypypypy,, , sososo SSSSEGEGEGEGSPSPSPSP wwwaaaa
d on his story on the website beca
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“

Frank

Duncan’ss  foster parents would 
like everyone to 
know, Duncan is 

home! Yes, HOME! His mom said, 

He is part of the Bennett pack!! He makes our pack 
7!! He is a big, shy and goofy boy! Bill and I couldn't 

be happier by the way this older guy stole everyone's 
heart!! The pack has accepted him and loves having 
the zoomies with him!!

So another foster failure!! Lol.” Congrats Bill, 
Shelby Jean, Jasper Puppy, Jolene, Ivy, Tinsley, 
Jasper Bennett and Sir Duncan! 

“

Duncan’ss fosterr 

parentss wouldd likee 

everyonee too 

know,, Duncann iss 

home!!  Yes,, HOME!!  

uld

k 
n't 

ving 
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CCharliee  (formerly Chance, in FL) has been 
moved around a lot in the last 

several years due to his high energy. But 
he finally found his forever home - YAY!!!

He's decided to stay with his foster family 
who have lots of land and activities to 
keep Charlie very busy (plus lots of love) 
– just what he needs.! Look at how 
excited he is with mom Linda! 

Congrats to Linda, Larry and Charlie!

a lot in the last 
ut

Y!!!

ily 

e) 

Charliee 

(formerlyy 

Chancee inn FL)) 

hass beenn 

adopted.. 

Winnie’ss  new mom Brooke said, 

When we saw the Facebook post looking to find a forever 
home for Founder, now affectionately known as Winnie, we 

instantly asked, “when can we meet her?”.

The next day we took our children to meet her and immediately fell 
in love. Her temperament was kind, gentle, and very playful which is 
what we were hoping for in a new pup to join our two other fur 
babies, Sarge (Goldendoodle) and Foxy 
(Pomeranian/Chihuahua).

After meeting our entire crew we knew 
she would fit right in and we were right. 

She loves good cuddles in bed with us at night, and wakes up ready to play all 
day with her siblings and toys.

Her favorite past times are bird/squirrel watching where she slowly sneaks out the dog door to scare them 
out of the yard, chasing Sarge in the backyard, walks, and any squeaky toy. Her injury to her leg has healed 
beautifully and while we will always monitor it closely but it does not seem to be holding her back one 
bit. We are so thankful she has joined us and could not ask for a better girl to make our family complete. So 
thankful for the SEGSP Rescue and all those who support them.”

Marion and Matt said, 

We are so happy Winnie has settled in well with the Pierce family! As an added bonus she is local so we 
get periodic updates! Hopefully we’ll be able to plan a play-date soon for all the pups. Winnie loves her new doggy brother 

Sarge and sister Foxy, and human siblings Ella and Jacob!! Thank you all for guiding us through our first foster. It’s bitter sweet to 
not have Winnie is our home anymore, but her new family is wonderful!”

Thank you so much to Winnie’s foster parents Marion and Matt (top right), who are 1st time fosterers and double SEGSP adopters 
(Pepper and Spice).  Congrats everyone!

Founderr (AL)) 

hass aa neww 

name,, Winnie,, 

andd aa neww 

foreverr home! 

l 
hh is 

j
y 

all 

ut the dog door to scare theem 
ed 

So 

we 
r new ddoggy bbbro hthther 

“

“
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Captainn hass aa neww 

lastt namee  

thatt goess withh hiss 

foreverr homee 

Captainn  has 
decided 

on a new name … last name, 
that is. He thinks Captain 
Perkins has a nice ring to it, 
and has asked if he can just go ahead and change the word 
“foster” to “forever” and call where he is “home.” Of course his 
mom and dad said yes, and celebrated his Gotcha Day this past 
weekend with balloons, mom and dad shirts, and a cookie made 
just for him!

Steve and Wendy (also the SEGSP TN Volunteer Coordinator) 
have worked tirelessly and patiently with Captain’s severe anxiety 
issues and Captain has been working hard, too, showing definite signs of 
progress. The Perkins know that he still has some special behaviors and needs, 
but they are committed to him and couldn’t love him more. 

e, 

go ahead and change the wword

st 
e 

ety 
te signs of 
aviors and needs

We are so very happy for Captain, also 
known as “Legs,” and couldn’t be happier 
for his mom and dad, too.

Thank you so much for working so hard 
with him and loving him through his time 
in foster. Captain was dropped at a boat 
dock some time ago, unwanted and 
deserted. We are thrilled to know he will 
never feel that way again!

Cricket'ss  foster mom said, 

"I was really unsure about being a 
foster mom but for those of you on the fence I’m about to push 
you over. Cricket was an immediate attachment for me, I 
haven’t felt that way since the day I met Jake and y’all know 
the bond I have with him. 

I thought today was going to be the hardest day of my life and that I was gonna cry my eyes out 
but it was the complete opposite. Cricket could not be going to two better people in this Efjs. 
Bryan & Mandy are my kind of people. If I have trouble figuring out if you’re talking about dogs 
or children then you are my people. 

The way Bryan pulled into the parking spot when he saw Cricket, I swear he was halfway out to 
the truck before he even got parked and had Cricket in his arms within seconds. He even called her Crickie like I do. Cricket
didn’t even stop to say bye to me, she was in the truck door ready to ride. 

Mom Mandy said she clearly was the rule enforcer at the house, not dad. Mom & Dad were already fighting over who Cricket 
was going to stay with tomorrow, is dad taking her to work or is she staying home with mom. So if you see Cricket riding around 
in a fire truck you’ll know dad won. My favorite part ever was mom climbing in the backseat of the truck! Cricket is already ruling 
the house! Working with SEGSP has been amazing and allowing the foster parents to choose the best fit for the dog they foster
is by far the best part. Today is a great day and my heart is full!"  

A huge thank you to foster mom Vicki and congratulations to Mandy, Bryan and Cricket! 

g a 
sh

ut 

s

to 
ed hheererrrr CCCCCCC iririri kckckckiieieie llllikikikikeee IIII ddododo.. CCrCrCriicicickkekeketttt

Umbraa akaa 

Cricket’ss iss 

home!!!!  
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BBanditt  may have arrived there at just the right 
time. His new mom Annie said, 

September 21, 2021, changed my life as 
I knew it. That’s when Bandit came to me. I had done some 
research on GSPs but that research did not do justice. You 

never truly understand Velcro until you have a GSP. He is my true 
shadow.

Bandit has taught me a whole level of love. He suffers from separation 
anxiety-something I can relate to. He is such a blessing to me and he 
doesn't even know he helped save my life. All he knows to do is to love 
unconditionally. I would not trade it for anything. He is now heartworm 
free, healthy, and truly loved, just what he deserves. I'm so thankful to 
be a part of SEGSP.”

We are so thankful to you, Annie, and for all you have done for Bandit. 
Seems like he is thankful, too, and is paying it forward. What a perfect 
match you are! Congratulations.  

After six monthss off 

love,, patiencee andd 

caree byy hiss fosterr 

mom,, includingg 

successfullyy goingg 

throughh heartwormm 

treatment,, Bandit’ss 

fosterr momm hass 

decidedd he’ss nott 

goingg anywheree ——  

hee iss HOME..  

nd is paying it forward. at a perfecd. Wha

on 

ve 
m 
o 

t.
tct 

as 

ue 

Suchh excitingg news!! 

“

Aftfter sixix
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Andy (teal collar) and Alex (FL) have gained some weight. Andy has put on 3 lbs. 
and Alex has gained 4 lbs. They are feeling better and keeping their foster parents 
running all day! The one thing that saves them is that Alex and Andy sleep all night 
in their crate. Their foster mom Claudine says they certainly have different 
personalities with Alex having endless energy and Andy is more laid back and 
vocal. Adorable!

Ann (GA) has had quite the time in rescue. Ann is doing much better since coming back 
from her extended trip to Seattle with her foster mom Sarah. She said,

It is hard to get a picture of her because she constantly wants to be on top of you. We're 
still working on that. We've somewhat successfully redirected her desire to put her paws 

on people into a solid "shake." She's finally got the hang of the whole tug of war thing that 
her foster brother has been trying to teach her for months. She is becoming more confident 
and independent, but still prefers to be with her people and still has significant stranger 
danger when it comes to other dogs. Ann really loves this remote work thing because mom works from a variety of different 
places. This week, mom is working out of her aunt's house and Ann rounded up a bunch of blankets and made herself quite at 
home! She says mom can just keep working remotely and that will be fine with her as long as there are blankets.” We’re glad 
you’re back on the east coast Ann!

Beulah (AL) was found running loose but was finally brought to a shelter where she was scanned for a 
microchip (none). We were able to pull her once her stray hold was over. Thank you to our volunteer 
Penny for giving Beulah her freedom ride and thank you to Catherine for agreeing to foster Beulah and 
have her vetted. Also, thank you to the Chattahoochee Humane Society for working with us, and taking 
good care of Beulah during her stray hold.

Boone (AL) is a handsome fellow, 1 year old and as you can see, he loves his foster siblings - look at 
his smile. His foster mom Marion said most of the dog toys are out, being assessed by Boone for the 
best squeaker; he’s enjoying the dog bed and a bully stick. Boone will be neutered next week and 
Marion and Matt will work on teaching him indoor manners then evaluate his temperament so when he’s 
ready for adoption. They’ll know the best home for him. Thank you Marion and Matt!

Bruno (FL) is really showing the puppy in him (he’s estimated to be about 2 years old). He’s a shoe 
thief – grabbed one from the porch but never chews on them, he just relocates them LOL! Bruno was 
found tied to a tree with a note that said “free dog” on a ranch where the owners had recently moved 
away. A vet student found him, had him evaluated then contacted us. He needs to recover from 
hookworms and be neutered so he has about 2 weeks left in rescue. Thank you Beth for all you’re doing 
for Bruno.

Callie (NC), our senior hospice foster, had surgery last month to remove a tumor on her leg. It was 
NOT cancer, thankfully just a fatty tumor. We’ve discovered she has a leaky heart valve but nothing 
serious considering her senior age of 14. She recovered nicely from her surgery with the help of extra 
love from her foster mom Megan (thank you). Callie came to rescue in 2018 after being hit by a car. She 
has endured multiple surgeries since coming to rescue. But she is a tough old gal and we’re glad she’s 
feeling better!
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Cash (black collar) and Glen (blue collar) in FL, are two of the 10 puppies rescued. Their foster dad 
Richard says that besides being little heathens they are doing fine. After recovering from their 2-day 
adventure, they seem to be good. They have gained weight, love exploring and finding "no puppy" items to 
put in their mouths. Their foster mom Marjie said they definitely enjoy classical music and even curled up 
by her feet while she played them some tunes…so sweet. Their foster brother Jack is being very patient 
with them (thanks Jack). Glen and Cash (fostered in FL) still need to gain weight and get stronger in 
rescue…and learn to be ‘good’ puppies. Thank you, Richard and Marjie, for taking such good care of 
them!

Coco (FL) has started her heartworm treatment, so she’s on doxycycline daily. She was a tad cold at the vet’s 
office so her mom let her borrow her coat. Our foster dogs do not lack for TLC – thank you Allyson! After 
Coco’s month on doxy, she has a few months left of treatment before she’s ready for adoption. Her foster mom 
Ana said, 

She is doing very well. Every morning she wakes up very early and waits patiently for us to open the door for 
her (to the pool cage) so she can chase any squirrel or duck through the screen. She even took a bath in the 

pool the other day while she was chasing one squirrel, but she found her way out very easily . As a really good 
GSP she did not have any problem swimming, actually she didn’t even care and kept chasing that squirrel. We 
also took her to silent disco last weekend. She was a little nervous to be surrounded by many people, but she did not complain 
about all the attention and love she got that night.”

Diesel (TN) is looking for his forever home. The only thing he may like more than swimming and playing 
with his siblings would be to find a forever home of his own where he could play every single day. You 
can see his full story on our website. Diesel was struck by a vehicle before entering rescue, causing 
slight cosmetic damage to his skull, and his former owner surrendered him to a shelter instead of getting 
medical care. After visits with the vet and a specialist, it has been determined that he is a happy and 
healthy boy! He wants nothing more than to please his foster parents and gets along great with his 
three foster siblings. We hope by the time this is published he will have found his home.

Dolly (AL) has discovered her cozy cave. Her foster mom Robyn said, 
Dolly is doing well, she is starting to learn our routine and we are learning hers. She is very vocal about 

what she wants. We are still working on some manners. She checks the counters but has not yet 
pulled anything off them. We are still struggling with leash walking … . She is going to be doing a lot 

of that during her treatment. She has stopped barking when we have company and has learned place 
well. She is great with all the neighborhood kids, she loves the attention. She has been great with Ivy 
and any other dogs we have had over. She loves to play with friends at the dog park.  She is very Velcro 
and wants to be in your lap. But at the end of the day she crashes hard. She has a very sweet disposition. Although she is kind 
of big and goofy she gives sweet gentle kisses and just wants to be loved.” Dolly is going through heartworm treatment so has a 
few more months left in rescue before she can find her forever home. Thank you Robyn for all you do for this pretty girl!
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Dudley (GA) is doing well on his heartworm treatment. His 2nd injections got him down for a few days, but he’s 
strong and recovering. He’s also gained 9 pounds (and stalks chickens LOL). His foster mom Katie says he’s the 
sweetest boy (and a talker). Dudley loves all dogs too! The Vet said he had pneumonia when he came to rescue 
as well, so he was treated for that as well. Poor guy just can’t get a break.  Stay strong Dudley – once you’re 
done with your treatment you can search for your forever home. Thank you Katie for taking care of Dudley!

Duncan (SC) is improving…he now eats out of a regular bowl instead of having to use the 
puzzle bowl to slow him down. He is still skittish around new people and tends to shake and 
his teeth chatter when new people come around and wants to chase cats and bunnies. He is 
walking better on the leash and LOVES to retrieve. Thank you Shelby and Bill for all you’re 
doing for Duncan!

Flapjack (GA), continues on his antibiotics for his wounds (his paws), is gaining weight (he was clearly 
starved before arriving in rescue), as well as meds for some liver issues, no doubt from malnutrition and 
his former living conditions. He has been enjoying living the rescued, indoor life with lots of love and 
attention. In fact he follows his foster mom around the house. Flapjack still has some healing before he’s 
ready for adoption. Thank you to his foster family for all they are doing to help him on his journey.

Gator (SC), who is blind, has finished his first month of heartworm treatment – just 3 more 
months left! He’s feeling better overall and enjoys being inside near his people. His foster 
mom Leslie said he is a sweet boy. Gator is still working on house-training – we think 
because he’s blind and needs to rely on scent. He’s also learning that just because you’re 
bored doesn’t mean you can chew on things you’re not supposed to. But he’s only been in 
rescue about a month so we know he’ll learn …right Gator?! Thank you to Leslie and Ray for 
not only taking on a heartworm positive dog, but a blind one at that!

Gunner and Major (NC) were surrendered to a shelter in SC. Gunner (mostly liver) and Major 
are 2 brothers about 1 year old and are settling in nicely with their foster families. They need a 
minimum of 4 weeks in rescue for temperament testing and to be neutered, but are otherwise 
healthy! A big thanks to Sarah for fostering Major and Sandy, a first-time foster volunteer, for 
fostering Gunner. Also, many thanks to their transport team Stacey and Morgan, for 
transporting the boys from Charleston to North Carolina.

Gunther (AL) is thrilled to have a human foster brother. Lots of extra loving and attention – always good 
for a GSP healing from heartworms (i.e., on exercise restriction). He will have his first heartworm 
treatment injection in early May, then another 2 injections in June. He is obviously happy and relaxed in 
his foster home – thank you Daniel!
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Henry (FL) is still searching for his forever home. You can see Henry’s full story on our website. His foster 
mom Vicky continues to teach Henry more manners while he waits and he’s doing great. He’s now a pro at sit 
and stay and he loves to play fetch, and he’s now an expert at indoor living. About a month ago, 
asking Henry to sit and stay with his foster gGSP sibling colt at the same time would have been a far cry from 
reality. We are all really proud of him.  He even pointed for the first time and every day his foster family sees 
improvements – he’s come a very long way! As a gift, and since Henry LOVES water so much, his foster dad 
bought him a new horse trough as his pool. Thank you!

Honey (NC) is one of the ten puppies we brought into rescue. Her foster mom Morgan said, 
“She is doing great! She is a very fast learner and incredibly sweet. She’s doing fantastic with potty training 
and learning commands. I take her to work with me every day so she can get socialized around other 
people and everyone just can’t believe how well behaved she is.” Honey will need some good groceries 
and continue soaking up the love and training before she’s ready to find her forever home.

Isabella (SC) is a pretty 3-year-old girl that recently lost her owner unexpectedly. We coordinated with a 
local SC rescue to bring her into Southeast GSP Rescue; it was truly a group effort! She’s sweet, loves 
dogs, doesn't even mind cats and in true GSP fashion enjoys a nice cuddle. Isabella is partway through 
Heartworm treatment (about 2 months left), and we need to see what else she needs before she is 
ready for adoption. Thank-you to our new foster volunteer, Dylan, for 
fostering this sweet girl!

Jake (GA) had so many great applicants – he’s a very lucky boy! His 
adoption announcement will hopefully be out soon. Congrats Jake!

Jellybean (NC) was found as a stray in Jacksonville, NC. One of our new volunteers approached us 
about him and since the shelters are overrun with dogs, he is now safe in SEGSP’s care. Jellybean is 
three years old, healthy, neutered, HW negative and UTD on vaccines. He will need at least 4 weeks in 
rescue for temperament evaluation, but rumor has it he is super sweet! Thank you to Christy and her 
family for fostering this boy!

Jett (GA) has been having an upset tummy, poor guy. While the vet is still not 100% sure of the cause, 
we are starting to get his digestive issues under control, so that means we can get him neutered soon. 
His foster mom Katie said, 

He is keeping his brothers, Leon and Gus, on their toes. They are learning to be good babysitters! He 
thinks he's a lap dog and loves to give hugs. He is *mostly* house broken and is getting the hang of a 

handful of commands. We hope to take him to visit family at the lake soon, so we will see how he does 
with both water and kids.”
Thank you Katie for taking such good care of Jett. He has a couple more weeks in rescue before he can 
be adopted…as long as he can get over his tummy issues and be neutered.
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Kadie Mae (FL)  is looking for her forever home. She went on a field trip to test her reactivity to chickens. She 
was interested for a few seconds but quickly moved on. This girl is a great find - doesn’t mind cats, and is kind 
to chickens! She does want to be the queen dog though. You can learn more about this beauty on our website.

Langston (AL) is still searching for his forever home. He’s looking for someone with 
a fenced yard that will let him sleep inside, a human around a lot, no cats and other 
dogs are okay, especially females (he loves the ladies). And if he gets an 
opportunity to do some hunting or field work, he would really like that (but it’s not a 
deal breaker). Take a look at his story on our website under Available Dogs. Thank 
you Charlie for fostering his handsome guy!

Liesel (NC) has so much more energy now that she is done with heartworm treatment and she is more 
playful than she’s ever been in rescue (she arrived in early November). She has her last procedure in 
early May to have some teeth removed. We discovered she did not have trauma to her teeth, she was 
just born with them in the wrong position and that caused some of them to wear and die over time. Her 
foster mom Liz said, 

We’re at the beach this weekend and she loves it. She is a good swimmer but doesn’t seek or avoid 
the water either way. During low tide, her foster brother loves a kayak ride to a sandbar to chase birds, but let’s just say 

Liesel is not going on any more kayak rides :) On the beach she likes to run in the waves and, of course, find and chase birds, 
especially pelicans!” Liesel (5 years old) has been treated for a lot of health issues (skin allergies, bad teeth, heartworms) but 
it looks like she’s enjoying her time in rescue while she heals.

Mac (TN) is doing really well in rescue. His foster mom Kerry said, 
He is a quiet boy who has adjusted wonderfully to being an only puppy. He enjoys fluffy toys and beds. 
One of his favorite pastimes is jumping up and down off his raised bed. He enjoys soft and dry kibble that 

is left out at all times (he still needs to gain some weight). He is not a fan of rain. Mac is a pretty quick 
learner and is doing surprisingly well on the potty pads and cries when in his crate if he has to go. He is like 
most GSPs and wants to be by his humans and either be held or sleep on your feet. He is a very sweet 
boy.” Thank you Kerry – Mac is adorable and we really appreciate everything you do for him!

Mandy (NC) in the pastel collar and Tempo, music notes collar, are 2 of the 10 puppies brought into 
rescue. Their foster mom Jill says they are both cuddle bugs. They love to play with each other and then 
snuggle for a nap. Mandy is more adventurous and will explore the backyard on her own. Tempo wants to 
be with you and cuddle up. They’ve had their first vet visit and except for some nasty worms, they are 
healthy. Mandy weighed in at 8.5 lbs and Tempo at 8.4 lbs. On their way home from the vet Jill took them 
through the car wash…and they were mesmerized. Welcome little ones – you are in a good place now 
(thank you Jill) so you just need some learning and loving so we can find you the perfect forever home.
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Millie’s (FL) foster mom couldn’t figure out who was moving the toy bin. She came out of the 
bedroom and found this!  She took a ball and a rope out, then ensured the rest of the toys were close 
too! For a girl that is VERY skittish, she looks pretty calm with her toys LOL! Millie (FL) has some 
emotional baggage and heartworms that need healing before she is ready for adoption so she has a 
few more months in rescue.

Nash (AL) is so great according to his foster mom, that he even helps with yard work. Even though he 
has an unbelievable number of toys to play with, he prefers to spend his days raking LOL! You can 
read all about Nash on his website page (he’s still accepting applications). Thank you Cheyenne and 
Joshua for looking for the “right” home for him – we know you’ve received a LOT of fantastic 
applicants!

Opal (NC) has lots of good news … . She is heartworm negative (super happy 
dance), no worms of any type and the vet says she is spayed. YAY Opal! You 
can see her full story on our website because…she is looking for her forever 
home! Her foster mom Mary said, 

Opal is good with other dogs but plays hard. She doesn’t care about cats. 
Walks well on the leash. Is invisible fence trained and Lord knows I am working 

on come here. Lol. She is not so clunky, she will not knock people over and is 
really a sweet girl.”  Good luck Opal!

Paleo (GA) had his first heartworm treatment last week and the only way his foster mom could keep him 
calm was to put him in bed with her!  Looks like he is doing great – thank you Izzy! Paleo will have his 
second shot in May, so he has 2 months left in rescue. Almost there… .

Peaches (FL) is doing well in her foster home. Peaches is 11 and came to 
rescue after her owner passed away. Her foster mom Lisa says she is deaf so 
doesn’t get startled by the loud noise of a busy household and they wake her by 
gently blowing on her face. She is 100% an indoor dog and gets visibly upset if 
you leave her outside alone. She loves her multiple walks each day (about 10), 
points at the neighborhood ducks and rarely pulls on the leash.

She has little quirks like she won’t eat dry food without a little wet mixed in, loves 
neck and ear scratches but is not a cuddler (may be uncomfortable), she claimed the recliner 
(originally her foster mom’s chair) and will lean over for some loving. She’s not a stair climber so has a night light and sleeps 
downstairs. No bad habits for this girl (e.g. garbage digging, etc.) and prefers the dry dog treats and shuns the soft expensive
ones. She knows some hand signals, doesn’t clean up dropped food on the floor (that’s beneath her perhaps?), and she 
prefers sleeping, hanging out or her walks to playing. Peaches also has a LOT of love to give…and her foster family loves her 
back. Thank you, Lisa, for all your family does for Peaches. She should be ready to find her forever home soon.
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Ruff (TN) is thoroughly enjoying his newfound freedom since testing negative after his heartworm 
treatment. His foster dad, Joe, says he absolutely loves to run and play and is doing fantastic with his 
recall. He will be in foster care a little while longer and will then be deciding about his forever home. 

Tag (TN) continues to thrive while in foster care. Among other things, he apparently is a great helper and loves doing 
chores! How great is that? His foster mom said, 

Tag loves the vet. He wants to be friends with all people and all things. Andrew took him to a big 
fenced-in baseball field. They ran and played for over an hour. Tag loves to chase butterflies, bees, 

and any other bugs and he loves shadows and lights. He can get a little obsessed with shadows and 
reflections. Andrew also lets him off leash sometimes to “chase squirrels.” He is working on recall 
training. He is very affectionate. He found his favorite person and it’s me. He has to be with me 
constantly. Anything that I do he makes sure to try his best to help me. He loves to stick his head in the 
dryer when I open it to switch over the laundry. He tries his best to help me sweep and mop. He loves to play in the mud. He has
done great with learning boundaries and learning new commands. He is super sweet. He loves being the center of attention and 
getting pets constantly. He is in love with the fish in our fish tank. One of his favorite things is when it’s time to feed the fish. His 
foster sister Ducky is also his best friend. They play all the time. He has learned to be gentle with her because she is so much
smaller. He loves car rides. He’s known in the neighborhood as the kangaroo dog. He walks to pick up the kids from school 
every day. All the kids and parents love him and he makes friends with everyone.” Wow, Tag, this is all just fantastic! Tag will 
be ready to think about his forever home very soon, and we can’t wait to continue to learn more about him.

Taffy (NC) is a 3 year old girl looking for forever! It is clear that Taffy had a troubled past, but she is sweet as 
pie and will make a great dog for the right family. She was very reactive in the shelter and in her first foster 
home, but has really blossomed in training. She has spent a couple of months with Marty at Kanupp Kennels 
and has grown from scared and reactive to absolutely cuddly with the people she trusts. She knows all 
obedience commands. Marty and his fabulous staff will work with Taffy's forever family to make sure she is 
successful in her forever home. We're pretty sure that Taffy has something else besides GSP in her, but she 
is 100% lovable. Thank you Marty!

Tucker (TN) is a little fella at only 3 pounds right now. His foster dad said he’s super smart and catches on to 
routines very quickly. He’s brave, inquisitive and has a very playful personality. And believe it or not, he 
sleeps THROUGH THE ENTIRE NIGHT in a kennel! He’s also making great progress on potty training and 
rides well in a car. Best of all, he is getting along great with his foster brother, 2020 SEGSP Alum 
George. Thank you David and Rachel – we know fostering a puppy has its challenges (even though he 
sounds perfect).

Trixie (FL), one of our hospice foster dogs, is living the good life with her foster mom 
Bonnie. The puppies she lives with are growing fast and are still annoying to her, but she 
knows how to avoid them. She is a wiggler when happy, but still has her anxious 
moments (we think in her previous life she was punished severely). Thank you Bonnie for 
all you do for Trixie!
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Willow (SC) is reviewing applications and having trouble deciding who will be her forever home. 
She is 6 years old, on the small side at 40 lbs, loves to run and do zoomies, doesn’t fuss with toys 
but enjoys playing fetch. She loves her humans, hates thunderstorms and other dogs that jump in 
her face (she’s great if they respect her space). Thank you to her foster dad Darrin for taking such 
good care of her!

Winnie (TN) is one of the 10 puppies brought into rescue last weekend. Her foster mom Ellen says 
she is a spitfire and fearless and passed her first vet exam with flying colors – she is perfect! Ellen said,

She is spunky and fearless and we are loving watching her personality come out each day. She is super 
motivated by food and is starting to learn his obedience skills. Winnie is smart and has caught on to house 

training quickly. She is learning all the dog ways from her foster brother and sister. Winnie’s favorite things are 
being outside, finding sticks to pick up and carrying around her toys in her mouth. She loves to nap curled up 
with her people and is learning to sleep in her crate but still gets up a couple times a night. She really doesn’t 
like the crate at all. Pretty sure Winnie will be a GSP that will love long hikes, runs in the woods and lots of 
places to hunt and sniff. Someone will need to keep this girl busy!” Winnie needs to gain a little more weight 
and stay in rescue until we’re sure we know her personality quirks and what type of forever home she needs. Thank you, 
Ellen, for fostering a puppy – sounds fun, but we know it’s a challenge.
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April Guardian Angels (Monthly Recurring Donations)
Laura Campbell

Andrew Gore

Cynthia Hicks

Geri Albritton

Hygge & Honey

Casie Shimansky

Charlie and Krista Pickett

Angel Lathrop

Leigh and Hardy Harrell

DeWana Anderson

Jill Meadows

Beverly Grove

Melissa Thomas

David & Angela Price

Renee Fincher

Mary Frances Fulton

Amanda McDonald

Terry Parker

Brad Goodson

Ivy Reed

Cathy Rudd

Mandy White

Mandy Futch

Amanda McMahon

Gail Bartlett

Susie Lane: In memory of 
our GSP Duke who crossed 
the rainbow bridge in 2019 
at the age of 7

Robert Westbrook

Ashley Smith: Thank you 
for the amazing work your 
organization does to help 
GSPs! Your posts bring me 
so much happiness!

Lorrin Brown

Alli Malnik

Susan Head

Kelly McCraney

Gerald Thomas: As a GSP 
owner I truly appreciate 
the work you do to nd 
good homes for these 
wonderful companions

Keleigh and Ben West

Sharon Herlovich; In 
memory of Daniel Wilson 
Babian. Daniel was my 
neighbor who died way too 
young at age 28. He loved 
his 3 German Shorthair 
Pointers - Buck, Beau, and 
Daisy. My son adopted 
Bailey and Carly from 
Southeast German 
Shorthair Pointer Rescue 
many years ago. I hope my 
donation will help other 

GSP dogs nd forever 
homes in Daniel's name.

Mariana Costello, In honor 
of Caroline Pitts & Mike 
Jarrell

Brittanie Smith

Beverly Grove, In honor 
of Frank in TN and for his 
New Hope Pet/Vet Kennel 
Stay

David Landgren, In honor 

of my Heidi. They are 
FOREVER in our hearts.

Dianne Perry, In honor of 
Leo's Gotcha Day #1 and to 
help the new puppies in 
rescue.

Jennifer and Roger 
Smith, In memory of Lola 
Belle White, pet of Mandy 
and Darrell White: We will 
always remember you!

Roy & Diane Williamson

April Donations

       Tara Ann Birthday 
Fundraiser

       Cheryl Meader Brent 

Birthday Fundraiser

       Lawrence Thompson 
Birthday Fundraiser

       Jodie Newberry Fedder 
Birthday Fundraiser

April Facebook Fundraisers


